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.Music fills
campus
Notes from blaring tubas (and
dozens of other musical instruments
played by more than 400 musicians)
bounce off the face of Watterson
Towers during every afternoon's
marching band practice for Illinois
State's Big Red Marching Machine.
Because the practice field the
band formerly used is the site of the
future agriculture laboratory building,
the marching band moved its daily
rehearsals to McCormick Field, which
is closer to the main part of campus.
As a result, afternoon strollers, frisbee
and football throwers, and students
and faculty walking from class to
class get to sample portions of what
the Big Red Marching Machine presents during home football games.
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Teaching

Personalized instruction a . challenge
From an instructional perspective,
the most significa•1t challenge in teaching is the personalization of instruction
in group teaching situations. Individual
students and their needs are frequently lost in · a commitment to con.tent. It is also easy to view students
collectively and assume that because
they appear to represent a homogeneous population, they are equally
motivated and prepared to engage the
same materials delivered via the same
medium, e.g. lecture-a potential
source of disenchantment with educa.tion. In fact, the only common elements in a course are the objectives
which might be met through a variety
of instructional alternatives.
While one of the perceived goals
of university teaching is to provide
needed content to develop -a common
knowledge-base or set of skills,
clearly, the reaching of this goal is
either facilitated or inhibited by the
instructor's ability to convey expertise
(communicate) to individuals and by
the range of instructional alternatives
provided. Technology, which is often
viewed as detrimental to personalized
instruction, can actually enhance it by
freeing the instructor to commit more
time to individual students and by
providing a range of ::ilternatives by
which students can acquire desired
skills and knowledge. The development
of mediated instruction can provide
·
exceptional students with the opportunity to self-pace portions of courses
or extend their learning beyond basic
course requirements; . whereas students
needing ·alternative means of review
and practice may find options other
than additional texts.
The increased planning and productio·n time ;equired to provide
mediated instruction also can pay

This is a continuation of the Successful
Teaching series started in this publication during
the Spring semester. The ISU faculty members
asked to write these articles were recommended
by college deans as outstanding teachers in their
respective colleges.
Lanny E. Morreau, associate professor in the
Department of Specialized Educational Development, has been a member of the ISU College of
Education faculty since 1975, when he received
his Ph.D. in Educational Psychology at the
University of Minnesota. He earned his bachelor's
degree in Speciai'Education at ISU and the M.S.
in Experimental Psychology at Utah State
University.
Before joining the ISU faculty Dr. Morreau
coordinated a deinstitutionalization project for a
Minnesota state planning agency and taught
mentally retarded children six years in public·
schools. He also coordinated instructional design
for three years for a federal education laboratory
and directed a grant related to televised parent
training for two years at a regional educational
laboratory.
He has published three books and more than
30 articles pertaining to instructional design and
motivation in health care and education. His publications include "Behavior Management in the
Classroom" (Appleton-Century Crofts, 1970) and
"Punishment: An Education Perspective" (Minnesota State Department of Education, 1980).

.

Lanny Morreau

dividends in the form of availability to
students and greater feedback, a crucial part of a personalized instructional process. Feedback, to promote
learning, means more than the receipt
of an intermittent grade. It involves
· personal contact with the instructor
and options for correcting instructional/
content problems.
The personalization of instruction
extends the instructor's ·obligation
beyond providing access to a particular knowledge-base; it is a commitment to the career objectives of individual students-a guarantee that they
will be able to effectively apply their
skills in life situations.
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Homecoming .highlight of October
October is Homecoming Month at Illinois
State University.
Right in the middle of a month full of music
recitals, theater plays, Union Audtiorium fare, art
exhibits and other assorted cultural and entertainment events, a week of activities has been
planned to celebrate ISU's Homecoming.

Homecoming \ ',·
On the big day, Saturday, Oct. 17, the football team will face Missouri Valley Conference
foe New Mexico State at 1:30 p.m. at Hancock
Stadium, following the 9 a.m. parade through

campus , alumni receptions at the Union,
departmental open houses and class luncheons
and meetings in the Union. A Homecoming
reception dinner and dance will be held begin. ning at 5:30 at the National Guard Armory in
Bloomington, and entertainer Rich Little will have 7
. and 10 p.m. performances in the Union
Auditorium.

Theater
Following fall break from Oct. 3-6, the
theater department will present Goldsmith's
"She Stoops to Conquer" at 8 p.m. October 9-11
and 14-18 in Westhoff Theater to open the 1981-82
· Mainstage Theater Season. Oct. 29-Nov. 3 the
Allen Theater play will be "The Club" by
Merriem at 8 p .m. each evening and at 2 p .m.
Saturday, Oct. 31. Tickets for the plays, as well
as for the Mainstage season subscriptions, are
available at the Westhoff box office in Centennial
East.
;:-

Auditorium

· The University Union will be the site of a
constant flow of various entertainment. Neil
Simon's musical-comedy, "They're Playing Our
Song," will have 3 and 8 p.m. performances in the
Auditorium on Oct. 11. With music and lyrics by
Marvin Hamlisch and Carole Bayer Sager, the
duo Simon patterned his characters after, the
play stars Richard Ryder and June Gable.
A touring company of "Second City,"
Chicago's improvisational comedy group, will
appear in the Auditorium at 8 p.m. Oct. 12,
sponsored by the Union Board and the
Homecoming Board. Tickets for the musical, for
Rich Little and for "Second City" are available at
the Union box office from noon to 6 p.m.
weekdays.

125 years
This full-color artist's rendering
noting the 125th anniversary of Illinois
State University is available, suitable
for framing, in size 11 by 14 inches at
a cost of $12.50, including all handling
charges and postage.
The prints may be ordered by sending a check or money order to ISU
Photo Services, Illinois State University, Normal, Illinois 61761.
The watercolor painting, byartist
Roger Barnes, shows Old Main and the
contrast of 28-story Watterson
Towers, with the likenesses of three
men with key roles in ISU history, Jesse
Fell at left, pt:_incipal founding father;
Abraham Lincoln, who signed the papers
creating ISU in 1857, and General
Charles Hovey, first president.

Bands
Illinois State's Jazz Ensemble will make its
season debut on Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in the recital
hall, and on Oct. 24 an all-day event will
monopolize Hancock Stadium. The annual
ISU Band Day will feature top high school
marching bands from around the state. A music
therapy awareness concert is scheduled for 3
p.m. Oct. 22 in Kemp Recital Hall, and the
· Contemporary Music Ensemble will perform
at 8 p.m. Oct. 15 in the same location
All the music events are free and open to the
public e xcept for Band Day.

Art

In the area of art, an exhibit of works by
members of the ISU faculty will be shown in the
Center for the Visual Arts Gallery through Oct.
25. "Brooke Alexander: A Decade of Print
Publishing," continues in the gallery until Oct.
11. CVA Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. · : ·
Tuesdays, 9 a.111.. t,o. 4;30 p.m. Wedne_sdays· .

through Fridays, and from 1 to 4:45 p .m. Saturdays and Sundays. All CVA gallery exhibits are
free.

Museums
A showing of African Beads will open for a
month at Ewing Museum on Oct. 30. Other
Ewing exhibits continuing through October are
"Leningrad Children's Art," "Art of Upper
Volta" and 1980 Acquisitions.

I-State marks
125th year
Illinois State University is entering its 125th
year and the observance of this milestone will
continue throughout the school year.
A special anniversary logo is being used on
official publications and a commemorative watercolor painting has been created, with reproductions available.

· ISU birthday cake will be served in all residence halls and at the University Union February
18, the official anniversary of the charter that
created ISU in 1857.
Most events at the university this year will
refer to the anniversary in some way. Homecoming, for example, will have the theme "Time
Passages."
Departments h_ave been encouraged to
observe the anniversary in annual and special
events and university public broadcast station
WGLT plans a series of historical programs. A
souvenir brochure will be published by the
university.
Most special anniversary events will focus on
.the Founders Day observance from Feb. 18-21.
These include a meeting at the site of Majors Hall
in downtown Bloomington, where 16 students
attended the first classes of the university in 1857;
the unveiling of plaques to honor a person or persons important in the university's history; a special reception at the University Union hosted by
President Lloyd I. Watkins; a "Toast to ISU" program the evening offeb. 28; and special exhibits
and events across the campus.
ISU was founded as Illinois State Normal
University, the first state-supported institution of
higher learning in Illinois. The word "Normal" was
the common designation for teacher training
schools, reflecting the sole mission of lSU for
more than a century. That changed in January
1964, when 'Normal' was dropped from the title
and ISU was in the process of becoming the
multi-purpose univi:!rsity it is today. . . '. , , . .
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Nam es in the New s
Admissions and Records
Dan Dankoski was elected downstate director of the Illinois
Association of College Admissions at that organization's
conference in Carbondale last May.
Applied Science and Techoology
Benton Bristol received ?. 30-Minute Club certificate at the
1981 Illinois Association of Vocational Agriculture Teachers
Conference held at the University of Illinois June 2325. He was host for one of the conference sessions and
presented the Teacher Education Report in Agricultural
Education.
Robert Culbertson was selected as one of two consultants
to review academic programs in law enforcement and cor·
rections for the State of North Carolina June 1-5. In
April, h~ was chairman of a panel on criminal justice at the
annual meeting of the North Central Sociolo9cal Associa•
tion in Cleveland, Ohio, and Sept. 11 in Chicago, Culbertson
made a presentation on "Implementing Minimum Standards
for Criminal Justice Education" at a symposium sponsored by the Joint Commission on Criminology and
Criminal Justice Education and Standards.
Carl Eichstaedt headed a workshop training 20 professional
staff members from the lllinois State Board of Education
Sept. 3 in Springfield on an overview of comprehen·
-sive adapted physical education program.
Bessie Hackett chaired several meetings of the Home
Economics Education section and served on the national board
of the American Home Economics Association at that
group's national meeting June 22-25 in Atlantic City,
N.J . Also at that meeting, Susan Kem presented a
research paper on "Comparison of Preferred Market Form
and Preparation Methods for Selected Foods." On June 10,
Kem presented a research paper at the International
Microwave Power Institute's international meeting in
Toronto. The paper dealt with microwave owners and
the relationship of food form on energy conservation.
Robert Koehler was a participant and presenter in the
academy session on "Mr. and Mrs. Delegate-Whe re
Should the Olympic Movement Be Today," at the United St~es Olympic Academy Training Center in
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 8-12.
Arthur Paddock received the President's Award from the
International Correctional Education Association in July for
outstanding contributions in the field of corrections. The award
is the highest 9ven by the 2,fiOO member associatio?.
Michael Power~ ~nclV. Arth~r Owles presented a half-day
tutorial on "Structured Systems Analysis" at the National
Educational Computing Conference June 17-19 in
Denton, Texas.
A paper entitled "A Survey of Medical Technology
Graduates of Dlinois State University: 1972-1979" was presented
by Charles Spencer at the national convention of the
American Society of Medical Technologists in Miami
Beach, Fla., in June.
Arts and Sciences
Roger Anderson presented convention papers and
publication of paper abstracts at the AIBS meetings
Aug. 19-20 at Indiana University! At the Association of
Southern Biolo9st meeting April 8-10 in Knoxville, Tenn., he
was cited for an abstract on "Inhibition of selected corn fungal
pathogens by pseudomonas isolates from Tripsacum dactyloides caryopses. On April 12 he presented a
program on the Illinois Tall Grass Prairie to the Decatur
· Audubon Society and the same program May 6 at Monmouth College. Anderson presented papers at the Illinois
Acaaemy of Science Meetings in Bloomington April 24-25 on
"Growth of Tripsacum dactyloides L under various
levels of inorganic nutrients" and "Breeding system and
pollination ecology of trientalis borealis" and "Prairie grass
response to strip mine spoil"amended with sewage sludge."
Joseph Armstrong presented a paper, "Comparative
floral anatomy of the Bignoniaceae" at the 13th International Botanical Congress held at the University of
Sydney, Australia.Aug. 21-28.

Michael Barnhardt presented the paper, "Investigation of
Sampling Strategy for Automated Slope Mapping," at the Illinois Academy of Sciences in Bloomington April 25.
His paper was presented with Donald Luman. His paper,
"Role of Pedoturbation in Alpine Soil Formation" was given
at the annual meeting of the Association of American
Geographers in Los Angeles April 19-22.
Edna Bozik spoke on "Mathematics for Recreation and Enrichment" at the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii
Aug. 10-12. She also gave presentations on recreational
mathmetics during a mathematics education tour of the
Hawaiian islands of Oahu, Kauai and Maui. In
Hershey, Pa., from April 26-28, she was a speaker and
workshop leader at the eighth annual Conference of the
Research Council for Diagnostic and Prescriptive Mathematics.
She convened the opening forum session on "Special Education" and conducted a workshop on Project CHILD
(Channeling Helpful Ideas for Learning Difficulties in
Mathematics). On May 8-9, Bazik was a discussion leader at
the annual Phi Delta Kappa Leadership Conference at Turkey
Run, Ind. At an in-service teachers meeting in Rantoul on
June 16, she presented a program on mathematics
activities for the middle-school and junior high school
students.
At the 59th annual meeting of the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics in St. Louis April 22-25, Bazik spoke
on "Enrichment Activities," Benny Tucker on "Card Party,"
Phares O'Daffer on "Problem Solving-A Superskill
for All Seasons," Stephen Friedberg on "Application of
Mathematics," Carol Thor,nton on"Adaptive Techniques for
Leaming Disabled Students in the Regular Classroom," John
Dossey on "Education of Teachers of Mathematics," Lynn
Brown on "MIRA Activities in Junior High School,"
Lotus Hershberger on "Diagnosis i¼nd Remediation for•
Secondary Teachers" and Kenneth Retzer on "Numeration
Systems- Yours and Mayan."
Marcia Baron read a paper entitled "Virtue Without .
Duty?'' at a department colloquium April 30.
Lynn Brown and Kenneth Retzer acted as consultants when 47 school districts met Sept. 21-23 in LaSalle•
Peru and Sept. 30-Oct. 2 in Effingham for the Basic Skills Planning Conferences, arranged and supported by the Illinois
Board of Education. On Oct. 9-11 in El Paso, Texas,
Retzer presented a session on "Milieu of Mayan
Mathematics" at the meeting of the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics.
Richard Dammers read a paper, "The Writing ·internship: A Direction for the Eighties,".at the College
English Association meeting. He also chaired a session on
"Addision and Steele: Individuals Too," at the American
Society for Eighteenth Century Studies meeting in Washington,
D.C.
A paper entitled "Luther's 'Curvedness' arid Camus'
Clamence" was read by Robert Duncan at the
meeting of the Conference on Christianity and
Literature, Region XI at Trinity College in Deerfield April 2425.
Stephen Gates presented "Analysis of Zea mays Profiles by
High Pe rformance Liquid Chromatograp hy" at the Joint
Central-Great Lakes Regional Meeting in Dayton,
Ohio in June. James Webb and David Weber coauthored the paper.
Glenn Grever and Janice Neu/eib were appointed regional
judges for the 1981 NCTE Acheivement Awards in Writing
program, which cites approximately 800 high school
seniors for excellence in writing.
"Landscape Manifestations of a Cultural Difference: An
Example from Southwest Nova Scotia" was presented by Eric
Johnson at the annual meeting of the Association of
American Geographers in Los Angeles April 21.

NOTE: Because of the heavy volume of faculty
activities during the summer months, not all submitt~d
items appear in this issue. Those not included will be
carried in November.

A paper entitled "Statistical Analysis as a Method of
Differentiating Some Tills in Illinois" was presented by James
Kirchner to the Illinois Academy of Science annual meeting in
Bloomington April 25: Nine days earlier, he presented a
paper to the Rocky Mountain section of the
Geological Society of American annual meeting in Rapid
City, S.D., on "Tertiary Volcanic Activity in the Northern
Black Hills South Dakota: An Update." He also chaired a session and ~rved as ch-leader for a field trip for which he
authored the section of the guidebook, "Field Excursions in the Black Hills."
Marjorie Lewis and Mark Swerdlik were cocoordinators for local participation in the national standardization of the Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children, a new
intelligence test, for American Guidance Service, Inc.
E. Joan Miller presented a paper at the International
Geographical Union's Symposium on Rural Change April 23·
28 in Fresno, Calif. Her paper was entitled "Economic, Social
and Ethnic Changes ·in Rural Enclave in London's
'Backyard'."
Janice Neuleib was elected treasurer of the Conference on Christianity and Literature. She also was one
of two consultants in writing skills at a Basic Skills Follow-up
Seminar in LaSalle.
Phares O'Daffe~ spoke on "Problem Solving in Junior
High School Mathematics-A Super Skill for AD
· Seasons," at the summer meeting of the National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics in Honolulu, Hawaii Aug. 11.
Ana Parent was selected for a National Endowment for the
Humanities award to attend a 1981 summer seminar, "The
Spanish-American Short Story in the 20th Century,"
at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn.
David Parent received a National Endowment for the
Humanities grant to participate in a 1981 summer seminar on
German literature of the 1890s at Cornell University in
Ithaca, N.Y.

A quiet moment. (ISU Photo)
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Faculty Pens
Applied Science and Technology
Robert McAdam has co-authored a new textbook on
physical education activities for elementary school children.
"Concepts and Practices in Elementary Activity
Programs" was written with Carleen Dodson and
published by Charles C. Thomas Co. of Springfield. He also
wrote, with his daughter Diane (a sophomore at University of Illinois), "Heroic Acts," 10 stories of people who risked their
lives to save others.
Arts and Sciences
Roger Anderson and Lauren Brown wrote "Influence of a
prescribed burn on colonizing black locust" in the publication Proceedings of Central Hardwood Forest Con•
ference IL
Joseph Armstrong was senior author of an article en' ..
titled "A macroscopic and microscopic study of compartmentalization and wound closure after ~chnical wounding of
black walnut trees" publiched in Wood.and Fiber, vol.
13(4) by the Society of Wood Science and Technology.
John Dossey wrote three articles published in
September. "The Current Status of Preservice Elementary
Teacher Education Programs" was in Arit!imetic Teacher, "Do NI Graphs Have Points with fntegral Coordinates?" was published in Mathematics Teacher and two
technical reports appeared in the Second International
Study of Mathematics Achievement.
"Judgen:ient Without Redemption: Camus' Version of
the Fall," written by Robert Duncan in Christianity
and Literature appeared in that publication's winter edition.
William Gnagey's book, "Motivating Classroom Discipline," was published by Macmillan this summer. It is for
students in teacher education and for in-service teachers.
His article, "Attitudes, Values and Motives of
Classroom Facilitators and Inhibitors" appeared in the
current edition of The Quality of School Life.
An article by John Gueguen entitled "Statesmanship and
the Crises of Political Leadership in America" appeared in the
spring-summer edition of Toe Intercollegiate Review. He also
wrote, in the .March edition of American Political Science
Review, a review of "History of the Idea of Progress"
by Robert Nisbet.
James House Jr. wrote two- articles published in Thermochimica Acta and one in Journal oflnorganic and Nuclear
Chemistry. The first two were entitled "Thermal
Studies on Oxalate Complexes, IV, Potassium Bis (oxalato) cuprate (Il) Dihydrate" and "Thermal Decomposition
of an Unusual Complex ofCopper Sulfate with Acetamide." The
third article was "Thermal Studies on Aquopentamminecobalt (Ill) Hexacyanometallate (Ill) Compounds."
Virgil Hutton had one haiku published in the April edition and three in the July edition of Dragonfly: a quarterly of
Haiku.
One chapter in the book, "Geology of the-Slack Hills,
South Dakota and Wyoming," was written by James
Kirchner. The title of the chapter he wrote was "Geology
of the Tertiary Intrusive Pro~nce of the Northern Black
Hills." The book is edited by F.J. Rich and published by the
American Geological Institute.
"Women in the European Parliament," published
in the summer edition of Parliamentary Affairs, was
written by Walter S.G. Kohn.
Joseph Laurenti co-authored "Jmpresos vallisoletanos de la
Edad de Oro en la Universidad de Illinois" published in
Boletin de la Biblioteca de Menendez Pelayo, vol. 56,
No. 1-4.
Combining their efforts, Derek McCrac ken and Jerome
Cain wrote "Amylase in Floridean" in The New Phytologist, vol.
88.
.
Elizabeth McMahon wrote "Avoiding Sexism in
Language" in vol. 13 of English in the Two-Year
College,. and "Strategies for Tea~hing Researched
Writing" ·in Exercise Exchange, vol. 25, No. 2. Her edited
collection of criticism of Mark Twain's short stories, "Critical
Approaches to Mark Twain's Short Stories," was published
by Kennikat Press.

David Parent's translation of Albrecht Willmer's
"Terrorism and Social Criticism," Joachim Hirsch's "The
New Leviathan and the Struggle for Democratic Rights," Andre
Gorz's "Nine Theses for a Future Left" and Jose Baptista's
"Two Models of Portuguese Agrarian Reform: Centralism and Self-Management," all appeared in TELOS: A
Quarterly Journal of Radical Thouqht. summer edition.
"A Comprehensive -Review of the Scientific
Literature on the Effect of Aging on Protein Synthesis" by
Arlan Richardson was published in the book, "Mechanisms
of Aging," published by the National Institute of Health.
The fifth book written by Edward Schapsmeier with his
twin brother, Fredrick, is "Political Parties and Civil Action
Groups," published by Greenwood·Press.
An article printed in Growth and Change, vol. 12,
No. 2, entitled "Key Issues of Land Use Planning in West
Germany" was written by Else T.A. Schmidt.
Gerald Stevenson wrote "Solid State Disproportionation
Enthalpies" in the Journal of the American Chemical Society, No. 103.
Charles Thompson co-authored "Nest Discovery
and Selection by Brown-Headed Cowbird" in-Condor, No.
83, and co-authored "Sex-ratio Adjustment in Malnourished
Red-winged Blackbird Broods" in the Journal of Field Ornithology, No. 52.
f
·
A new textbook entitled "Teaching Mathematics to
the Leaming Disabled" was co-authored by Carol Thom ton.
It was published by Aspen Systems Corp. of Rockville, Md.
George Tuttle and Vincent H'lZelton combined efforts
to write "Performance Appraisal: A New Model for
Academic Advisement" in the Journal of College Student
Personnel May-issue.
Robert Walsh and several others were involved in a number
of publications. Walsh and Ollie Pocs edited a book of readings
entitled "Marriage and Family 80/81" published by Dushkin
Publishing Co. in Guilford, Conn. Pocs edited
"Human Sexuality 81/82" for the same company. Walsh,
Pocs, Mary Zey-Ferre/1 and William To/one were authors of .
the lead article in a U.S. government publication, '.'Methodology
in Sex Research." The article was entitled "Research on
Heterosexual Relationships."
"Two Houses of the Lower Illinois River Valley" was .
written by William Walters Jr. and appeared in Western Illinois Regional Studies spring issue.
Douglas West has had seven articles published recently,
all in the Journal oflnorganic and Nuclear Chemistry,
No. 43. ·The articles were "2-diethylaminopyridine Noxide Complexes Formed from Cu (ll) Salts," "Cu (II) Complexes of N-isopropyl-2-picolinamine N-oxide," "2-npropylaminopyridine N-oxide Complexes Formed from Cu
(II) Salts," "An Esr Study of Addition Species Formed
between Bis (2-Thiopyridine N-oxide) copper (Il) and

Heterocyclic and Aliphatic Amines," "Copper (II) Complexes of N-ethyl -2-Picolinamine . N-oxide) Copper (II)
Thtraphenylborates," and "2-Methylaminopyridine N-oxide
Complexes Prepared from Various Cobalt (II) Salts."
Richard Whitcomb and Carson Varner Jr. coauthored a chapter entitled "Interdisciplinary Cooperation
and the Illinois State Model" in the book "Teaching Business and
Technical German: Problems and Prospects" published by
the Carl Duisberg Society Inc.

Business
David Currie's article, "Tax Advantage of Commercial
Loan Commitment Fees," appeared in Real Estate Update,
Vol. II, No. 1, Feb. issue.
Carson Vamerwrote"Estate Tax-Substantial Participation" in the Chicago Daily Law Bulletin, May issue, and
he and Iris Varner wrote "Liberal Education and Marketability"
in the Journal of Educational Thought.

Education
"Long-Term Expectations for Financing Higher Education," written by M.M. Chambers, appeared ·in the September
issue of Policy Studies Journal, edited jointly by the University of Illinois at Urbana and the American Council on
Education in Washington, D.C.
G. Alan Hickrod, Ramesh Chaudhari and Ben Hubbard
wrtoe a monograph on state school finance, "Reformation and
Counter-Reformation in Illinois School finance, 1973-1981,"
and Hickrod, Hubbard, and Joe · Kanosky wrote
"Illinois General Purpose Grant-in-aid System," both
published by the Center for the Study of Educational
Finance, which is housed in ISU's College of Education.
Edward Hines was senior author of a research
monograph published by the American Association
for Higher Education in Washington, D.C. The title of the
monograph was "Politics of Higher Education."
Ned Lavell and several colleagues co-authored articles in
education publications. With William Piland and Larry Janes
he wrote "Community College Labor-Relations
Model: Expanded Role for First-Line Administration" in
Community and Junior College Journal, Nov. 52. Lovell and
Janes wrote "Re-assessing Leadership in the Eighties: The Principal's Role in Collective Bargaining" in IUinois Principal, May
issue. Sam Price; Creta Sabine and Lovell wrote "A
New Look at Personnel· Administration in Public
Schools" in School Business Affairs, August issue, and
Lovell, Rodney Riegle and Clinton Bunke wrote "Minimal Competency Testing: Hopes, Fears and Fallacies," published in
the January issue of Education Forum.

.,,
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Campus activity picks up. (ISU Photo)
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Enrollment, scholarship
goals reached at ISU

/SU provides
free service
after retirement

By Marc Lebovitz

An employee's close personal relationship
with Illinois State U11iversity does not ern;3 with
retirement.
·
On the contrary, ISU administrators are
.making a dedicated effort to provide a number of
activities and seryfces free of charge to retired
employees. The special services for senior citizens range from free admission to certain athletic
and cultural eventsf to mailings of special campus
publications.

Efforts to achieve enrollment stability and to
improve the quality of students attracted and admitted to Illinois State University are meeting
with success, according to Illinois State University Provost Leon E. Boothe, and activities
to continue to upgrade the quality of teaching
and learning are on-going.
In a letter to faculty members, Boothe noted
that early closing of achnissions to incoming
freshmen last February, to transfer students in
March, and to former students in June achieved
a desired control over enrollment this fall after two
years of trying to stay below the 19,500 figure.

Leon Boothe

Space limitations and budgetary
restraints created the need for reducing enrollment and this fall's figure-19,479-was almost exactly what the university had been shooting for.
Last fall's enrollment was a record 19,717, and
without the measures taken to curtail enrollment, according to President Lloyd I. Watkins,
on-campus enrollment this fall could have reached
21,000.
Boothe said that freshmen at ISU in the fall
of 1980 had an average ACT score of 20.2, a
half-point increase over the previous fall. The
national and state averages were 18.5.

.......

"

The University's commitment to be a
good neighbor, to borrow a phrase from another
major employer in the community, extends to
surviving spouses of .deceased retirees.
Those benefits, available without charge,
include:
1. An identification card; useful in receiving
services and privileges granted by the University.
2. Complimentary tickets to both men's
and women's athletic events, not including tournaments that are sponsored or co-sponsored by
off-campus groups.

coming to Illinois public universities, Boothe expressed his pleasure at the positive initial
response to "The Deans' Circle," a new fundraising effort t~ raise money for the academic
division of the university. Many businesses and
individuals are contributing who had not previously
contributed to the university.
· Milestones reached or passed in the last
year, Boothe recalled, included the Board of
Higher Education approving continuation of the
Doctor of Arts program, construction beginning for
a new agricultural laboratroy, lab schools starting their first year under a new funding ·
arrangement, College of Business receiving accreditation for its undergraduate program by the
Ameriqm Association of Schools and Colleges of
Business, and the serving of more than 17,500
participants in 94 public service activities by
the College of Continuing Education and
Public Service.

In addition to continuing to strengthen
standards for admissions as well as for
satisfactory progress, Boothe said the university must focus on what individuals and the institution are doing to improve the quality of teaching and
learning. As the largest undergraduate teacher
program in the country, ISU must examine
itself to see how it can improve instructiori in
terms of goals, principles and service as role
models, he said.
In pointing to areas in which the university is
working to support instructional development, Boothe noted the installation of computer equipment in the teaching and research
laboratories in 't he College of Applied Science and
Technology. "Computers will have a dramatic
impact upon higher education in the future,
and it is essential that Illinois State University
stay in the forefront of such technological
changes," he said.

3. Admission to University Theater events.
4. Admission to University Musical
Programs.
5. Admission to American Heritage dancers
and University Dance Theater programs.
6. Continued use of Milner Library.
7. Admission to University Forum events.
8. Inclusion on the mailing list for ISU Life
and the ISU Weekly Report, both published by
the Office of Public Affairs.
9. A copy of the ISU Telephone Directory,
available without .cost by showing the identification card at the Office of Personnel Services in
the General Services Building.
10. A complimentary faculty/ staff parking
decal, available upon request at the Office of
Parking Services in the General Services Building.
11. A waiver of tuition and certain fees for
the surviving spouse and legally dependent children while enrolled for course work creditable to
the ba~calaurate degree at any Regency Univer·
sity, available through the Office of Admissions
and Records in Hovey Hall.

"With the economic and other uncertainties in the future, immediate and long-term
planning is vitally important to the welfare of
the university," Boothe said, and the comprehensive planning effort will be improved by the
creation by President Watkins of a Needs and
Priorities Committee.
In celebrating the 125th anniversary 0f ISU,
Boothe said that while dealing with the problems
and concerns of the university, we must not
undersell or undervalue the institution. "We
are a multi-purpose university with strong undergraduate. and graduate programs that focus
properly upon the students," he said.

In stating that the 1981-82 academic
year is the first in many years that ISU will have
no new positions and that few new dollars will be
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President's message

Outlook good as ISU begins year
By Lloyd I. Watkins
The opening of the 1981-82 academic year
was very smooth, and the fall semester is well
underway. It promises to be a fine year for !SU:
registration and the opening of classes occurred
without major problems; residence halls are filled
to capacity; we have enjoyed our first football victories under new coach Bob Ot6lski; and the Big
Red Marching Machine is still'the biggest and
best band in the nation!
·
·
Total enrollment on campus is down slightly,
just as we had planned. We are not funded for
handling additional numbers of students without
jeopardizing our commitment to quality in teaching, research, and service. Our final headcount
figure this fall is 19,479, down 238 from last year's
record enrollment. The College of Business, still
our largest college in terms of majors, is down a
bit, as is the College of Fine Arts; on the other
hand, numbers majoring in the College of Arts
and Sciences, the College of Applied Science and
Technology, and the College of Education have
increased slightly.

During the past year,we were able to hire
some exceptionally strong faculty members and
administrators. The undergraduate programs of
our College of Business were accredited by the
National Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Busi-

President Watkins
ness. We have seen excellent progress in the
development of our honors programs, and some
new avenues of exchange have opened up in our
international studies area. We have an excellent
schedule of cultural and entertainme_n t events,
and we are hoping for a fine year in both men's
and women's intercollegiate athletics. Finally,
progress on our new agricultural laboratory building has been excellent, and we are looking forward to using this much-needed facility.
This is a very positive report, but a report
which I believe is warranted. However, there are
some dark clouds on the horizon for !SU, and for
all of higher education.

First, we already have seen federal assistance to higher education trimmed a bit in an
attempt to balance the federal budget, and it is
probable that further cuts in federal assistance.lie
ahead. In the future, it may be increasingly difficult for a number of students to attend Illinois
State University, or any other college or
university.
Second, the sluggish economy currently
plaguing the Upper Midwest, Illinois included,
makes it difficult to be optimistic about the
immediate future of state funding for higher education. Acc<;>rding to those who follow business
trends closely, signs of an impending business
·recovery are few.
Finally, despite current enrollment pressures, we know that substantially fewer students
will be graduated from the high schoois of Illinois
as this decade progresses. Since we traditionally
have depended heavily upon incoming freshmen
to replenish our enrollment, we could find our
student body significantly diminished in size in the
years ahead. While we currently still are overenrcilled, I would not welcome the problems underenrollment could bring.
In conclusion, the current condition of Illinois
State University is good, and we believe that our
planning has positioned us well for the future. We
may face short-term difficulties, but we are
stronger than most. We will remain a vibrant and
viable university.

Calendar--------------OCTOBER
*denotes no admission charge
2- Men's Baseball, Kankakee Community College (2),
Redbird Field, Noon
3-Fall Break Begins
7-Classes Resume
7-Program, "The Leadership Role of the Supervisor," Union Auditorium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. (also Oct. 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4 &
11)
7- Local History Series, Schroeder Hall 130, 7:45
p.m. (also 10/21, 28, 11/4 & 11)
7-Men'sBaseball, Illinois Central, Redbird Field, 3 p.m.
7-*Planetarium, "Jaws Infinity," Felmley, 7 p.m. (also Oct.
7, 9, 14, 16, 28, 30, Nov. 4, 6, 11, 13 & 18)
9-Play, "She Stoops to Conquer," Westhoff
Theater, 8 p.m. (also Oct. 10 & 17 at 2 & 8 p.m., Oct.
11, 14, 15, 16 & 18 at 8 p.m.)
IO-Football, Eastern Illinois, Hancock Stadium, 1:30p.m.
11- Musical, "They're Playing Our Song," Union
Auditorium, 3 & 8 p.m.
13- *Mostly Tuesdays Series, Facuity Chamber
Music Concert, Kemp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
13-Union Board Film, "Picnic at Hanging Rock," Union
Old Main Room, 6-8:15 p .m.
13- "Exhibit, "Artwork From CVA Classes, CVA
Gallery II (through 11/ 9)
13- *Exhibit, "18th Century Art: A Sampler," CVA

Gallery III (through 10/ 25)
14-Volleyball, Northwestern, Horton Field House,
7:30 p.m.
14- " Academic Senate Meeting, Stevenson 401,
7p.m. ·
IS-Business Seminar, "Basic Financial Statement
Analysis: Understanding What the Numbers Say- and
What They Don't," Williams Hall, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
15- Seminar, "Midwestern American Society
for Eighteenth-Century Studies," Union Auditorium, 9 a. m.4p.m.
16-*Women's Softball, !SU Invitational (also Oct.17)
16-New Friends of Old T ime Music, The Last
Chance Band-Big Band, Prairie Room, 8 p.m.
17-Rich Little Show, Union Auditorium, 7 & 10 p.m.
17-Homecoming
17- Football, New Mexico State, Hancock Stadium,
1:30 p.m.
17- Men's Cross Country, Illinois Intercollegiate
Championships, Golf Course, 11 a.m.
18-"Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, "Originality,"
Media Services Building 2-13, 3 p.m.
20-Union Board Film, "Marriage of Maria Braun,"
Circus Room, 6-8: 15 p.m.
20-*Mostly Tuesdays Series, John Fairfield, French
horn, Kemp Recital Hall, 8 p .m.
21- Business Seminar, "Two Faces of Pe~formance Appraisal," Williams HaU, 6:30-9:30 p.m.

22- Business Seminar, "Understanding & Using
Accounting Information in Your Business," Williams Hall,
6:30-9:30 p.m.
23-New Friends of Old Time Music, Juggernaut String
Band-Mountain Music, Prairie Room, 8 p.m.
• 24-Band Day
25-*Exhibit, "Artwork from CVA Classes," CVA
Gallery (through 11/ 9)
27-*Mostly Tuesdays Series, The So~n eries
Woodwind Quintet, Kemp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
27-Union Board Film, "Attack of the Killer
Tomatoes," Union Ballroom, 6 & 8:15 p.m.
28-Volleyball, Purdue, Horton, 7:30 p.m.
29- Play, "The Club," Allen Theater, 8 p.m. (also Oc t.
30, Nov. 1,2 & 3, and O ct. 31 at 2 & 8 p.m.)
29-Business Seminar, "Understanding Credit
Terms, What's the True Cost of Borrowing Today?"
Williams Hall, 6:30-9:30, p.m.
29-*ISU Jazz Band, Kemp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
30-Volleyball, Southwestern Missouri, Horton
Field House, 7:30 p.m.
30-New Friends of Old Time Music, Honey Boy
Edwards with Sunnylane Slim-Blues, Prairie Room, 8 p.m.
31-Volleyball; Lamar, Horton Field House, 11 a.m.
31- Volleyball, Northwestern, Horton Field House,
S p.m.
31....:•women's Cross Country, IAIAW State Championship, !SU Golf Course, 10:30 a.m.
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Sports

Dual roles
·welcomed
by coaches
High costs and the need for spending cutbacks
have changed athletic programs around the country. That change has reached ISU, where, for the
first time, a person assumed the role of both
men's and women's coach for the same sport.
ISU has two coaches serving dual roles.
Harland Kilborn coaches the men's and women's
· golf teams, and Kathie Wickstrand, new to ISU
this year, heads the swimming teams.

Although the pair took different routes in
getting to their positions, both talk about the
enthusiasm and concern they have toward making their teams successful. .
The main reason Kilborn, 31, accepted the
women's job was because he wanted it to be a
success. Kilborn, already the ISU men's coach for a
year and_the head pro at the ISU Golf Course .
since 1977, wasn't looking for new jobs to add to his
··hectic .schedule.
· Yet he felt strongly enough about making the
ISU women's program a success that he took on
the po~ition left by five-year coach Becky
Mayhew.
,
"When I heard Becky wa& leaving, l knew
that she had worked hard to have a good team,"
he said. "She had made a start. I thought that if I
didn't take the job, it might not continue in the
same direction."
With confidence that his other duties
· would blend with the women's team job,
Kilborn thinks he can do both jobs satisfactorily.
"We'll have to evat•ate it at the end of the season,"
he said.
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Wade Mauland has gone into the
record books early in the 1981 football
season.
Mauland, a 6-3, 225-pound senior
from Minneapolis, Minn., became Illinois
·State University's first Missouri Valley
Conference Player of the week on the
basis of his performance in the ISU 28-7
victory over Eastern Michigan last
month.
Starting the game as a linebacker,
Mauland moved to defensive tackle in
the second quarter after Jimmie
Davidson of Gary, Ind., was injured
and recovered a fumble and made 14
tackles during the game to win confer, en£e defensive ,honors, · ..,- ... , . ,..- . . .

Harland
Kilborn

Kathie
Wickstrand

"I want to keep going in the direction of
being one of the best teams in the Midwest," the
PGA pro said. "We've got a good schedule, good
support from women's athletics and a good golf
course for recruiting."
Being the course pro has made the transition easier, Kilborn said. "I can coordinate practices and practice rounds," he said, "and I can coordinate getting the equipment through the golf
course. Otherwise it would be hectic."

The added load of coaching two teams
causes the worst problem with the paperwork,
Kilborn said. "I'm on the women's and men's
staffs and also with campus recreation. All the
meetings can make the week bog down."
The first week of the fall season illustrated
what Kilborn will be going through in a dual position. On Sept. 11 and 12, Kilborn helped conduct
the ISU Women's Invitational. Sept. 13-15 he
was with the men's team in Lake Geneva, Wis.
for the Playboy Intercollegiate Tournament. He
was home one day before leaving on the 17th for
DeKalb and the Northern Illinois women's tournament on Sept. 18 and 19.
The one day he was in Normal, he did all
the paper work, assisted team members with particular swing problems and conducted business
as the course's head pro.
Kilborn, an Eastern Illinois graduate,
hopes that during the winter he can finalize
schedule that will better organize the paper work
and give him a routine for the future.
One move Kilborn is glad he made is cutting down the size of each squads to 10. "That's
helped considerably," he said. "I can keep in individual contact better."

a

It would appear Wickstrand, 23, would
have many things against her. Sh~'s in her first
position as a major college head coach, she's
new in the field of working as the coach of two
teams, and as a woman, she must face the prejudice against the idea of a woman coaching
men.
Yet Wickstrand believes the joining of the
men's and women's swimming programs is a
logical move. She replaces women's coach Beth
Verner and veteran men's coach Archie Harris.

doesn't bring in much revenue.
'"The men's and women's seasons are
basically the same," she said. "They're used to
swimming together (especially in MU
programs). Most of my meets are co-ed."

Wickstrand ·said Verner scheduled
most of the women's meets to be co-ed.
Wickstrand later got calls from other schools
that had also joined their programs and were wanting co-ed meets. Wickstrand said Purdue, Indiana State and Eastern Illinois have joined.
their men's and women's swimming programs..
The Indiana University graduate has set up
two two-hour times for practice.for both men and
women. She lets the swimmer decide what session to practice. "It's convenient for one person (to
coach)," she said.
Although it will take a while for Wickstrand
to assess the team's abilities, she said it's easy to
see that the teams are enthusiastic. "They're
enthusiastic about swimming and the new
changes," she said. ''They're very dedicated and
get ·along well. I've been extremely pleased with
therh. There have been no complaints."
Wickstrand said she's been tested by the
swimmers. "They have you explain why you
have them do something," she said. "I've explained new things to them. I 'think they've been
testing me, but I expect that."
Wickstrand's own route to the ISU
campus has an interesting twist. She is engaged
. to ISU assistant football coach Greg McIntosh, who
is also an Indiana graduate.
When McIntosh got his job with ISU last
year, Wickstrand caIT)e also in search of a job.
She had heard of the ISU swimming situation, so
she talked to athletic directors Don Kelley and Jill
Hutchison and landed the job.

Her past experience includes working
with Doc Counsilman at Indiana; he's the
Hoosiers' head swim coach. Wickstrand was a
worker in his last three stroke analysis clinics in
the summer. "I learned a lot from those
camps," she said.
In her undergraduate years, · Wickstrand
was the captain of the women's varsity team,
received All-American honors, was a silver
••Finances are the main reason (for the
medalist in the U.S. Pan-American game.sand
joining)," she said. "I think you'll s~e more.and
was . the women's swim , team's outstanding
.l'JlOfe of. that.At c,. ~ollege,Qf ,this .siz.e, swimming , , , ,. , , swimmer from 1973 to 1976. .

